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Access TaxWeb through myAlaska on our 

website at www.labor.state.ak.us/estax/ and 

click on Online employer services. You may 

also access myAlaska/Taxweb by going to 

tos.dol.alaska.gov  
 

Before bank account information can be added, you must have a myAlaska 

user ID and the ES Tax account must also be enrolled in TaxWeb.  See 

myAlaska sign-in and TaxWeb enroll under Online filing demonstrations 

for assistance. 
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Click on your account 

within the selection box 
 

You can add additional 

employer accounts here 
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Bank information must be added to make 

online payments. Select Manage Bank 

Accounts to add the bank account(s) you 

would like to make payments from. 
 

Credit card payments CANNOT be made online or over the phone.  
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Use the dropdown box to 

indicate if the account is a 

Checking or Savings 

account 

If you submit payments for multiple 

businesses (i.e. as a bookkeeper), clearly 

indicate in My Account Name the 

employer this bank account is for. This will 

prevent selecting an incorrect bank 

account to pay for another employer’s 

contribution due. 

This should be the name on 

the bank account (owner’s 

name or name of business). 

Using a different name will 

result in the pre-note 

process to fail. 

When the first payment from a bank account is made, 

the system creates a zero-dollar test transaction 

known as a prenotification (pre-note). This can take 

10-14 days to process.  
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To Disable a 

bank account 

that is no 

longer being 

used, check 

this box 

You will need to agree with the State 

of Alaska’s terms of use for ACH 

transactions. After agreeing, click 

Continue to complete the bank 

account set up. 

If the prenote fails, the system will automatically 

disable the account. After you have corrected the 

issue, you will need to uncheck this box before 

resubmitting a payment. 
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The added bank account is now displayed here. Select Add 

Account at any time to add additional bank accounts. 

Bank accounts are attached to the myAlaska username not the employer account. If 

you handle multiple employers, any bank accounts added here will show as a payment 

option for all employers that you are a myAlaska administrator or basic user for.  

If the prenote fails due to an 

incorrect bank account and/or 

routing number the reason will 

be shown as No account/Unable 

to Locate Account. The bank 

account/routing number error 

can be fixed through Edit 

Account, as long as a successful 

payment has NOT been issued 

from the account under your 

myAlaska username. See online 

demonstration View Status of 

EFT Payment. 
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You are only able to Delete the bank 

account if a TaxWeb payment has NOT 

successfully been issued from the bank 

account under your myAlaska username  
 

To remove an account that has had an 

ES Tax payment successfully issued 

from it, click Edit Account, then 

Disable the account (see page 5) 

Click on Home to return to the main 

Employer Home page. You can now 

make a payment by selecting Make a 

Payment/View Balance. See online 

demonstration for Make 

Payment/View Balance 
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You can either begin to log out of myAlaska by 

clicking on the above link or close your browser 

at this time.  
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Click Sign Out 


